AWARDS & ACCOLADES
School is the second home of a child where he/she spends the major part of
his/her age of preparation and formation for the competitive future. Hence, our
school organizes various curricular & co-curricular activities which
includes
academics, games and sports, yoga, horse riding, trekking, NCC, literary
competitions, functions, study tours etc. for the all round development of
personality of the students. Instinctively, some students respond and perform
extraordinarily well while others take some time to do equally well. Hence, the
extraordinary performers are highly rewarded while the others long for it. Those
extraordinary achievers are awarded with special honours which are other than
the prizes & medals given away on different occasions. Following is the set of
such ‘Awards’.
For Classes Nursery to III:
* Most well-dressed student of the Class
* Best in academics

*

Best in Co-curricular activities

* Well disciplined

*

Most friendly among the students

* 100% attendance Award *

Best in Sports

* Best All-rounder

Best in Handwriting

*

* Best in Drawing & Colouring
For Classes IV to XII:
* Patron’s Gold Medal for the Best all-rounder Girl. (for class XII)
* Patron’s Gold Medal for the Best all-rounder Boy. (for class XII)
* Scholar badge / Scholar tie / Scholar gold medal or trophy will be awarded
only if the student continues in the school.
* Extra Ordinary Contribution Award.

MARKER CUPS (for securing highest marks)
* Chairman’s Marker Cup in Mathematics in three categories viz.
(a) IV & V

(b) VI to VIII

(c) IX & X

* ED's Marker Cup for languages separately viz. English, Hindi and
in three categories viz.
a) IV to V

(b) VI to VIII

Sanskrit

(c) IX & X

* Principal’s Marker Cup in Science subject in three categories viz.
(a) IV & V

(b) VI to VIII (c) IX & X

* Principal’s Marker Cup in EVS/Social Science subject in three categories viz.
(a) IV & V

(b) VI to VIII

(c) IX & X

* For Class XI Marker Cups are given for English, Hindi, IP, Physics,
Chemistry, PE, Biology, Mathematics, Business Studies, Economics &
Accountancy.
* Individual trophy for the Best Athlete girl/boy in two categories viz.
(a) VI to VIII

(b) IX to XII

* Scholar Badges for the scholastic achievers on the basis of a year’s
academic performance.
* Scholar Tie for the students who have received scholar badges for two
consecutive academic sessions.
* Scholar Gold Medal for the achievers of Scholar badge for four consecutive
years.
* Scholar Gown for the achievers of the scholar badge for seven consecutive
years.
* Roll of Honour to the outstanding students excelling in academics/games and
in other activities, win at least seven scholar badges, completes education in
the school for at least ten years will be invited to sign the school’s Roll of
Honour and will be eligible for the membership of School Advisory Board
after completion of his/her graduation, if found suitable otherwise.
* 100% Attendance Certificate for being present on all working days
the academic session.

during

Marker Cups are awarded for securing highest marks in the respective
subjects.

